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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Hobson Enterprises
Garden Hotspurs now
lead the St. Kitts Nevis

Football Association
(SKNFA) Premier
League after a narrow
victory over the 4G
Cayon Rockets.

On Saturday evening the
Cayon side suffered a 2-0
defeat at the hands of S.
L Hosford’s St. Pauls
United.

The defending champi-
ons Cayon got the
ground running early and
almost opened the scor-
ing through a strike from
Carlos Bertie but was
denied by the St. Pauls

goal keeper who blocked
the shot that was heading
to the top corner.

On the other end of the
field Terrance Warde had
an opportunity for St.

Pauls and was the only
other major highlight for
the first half.

However the second half

By Monique Washington

Some Nevisians this past
week as taken to the air-
ways to express their dis-
pleasure on their claims
of the lack of employ-
ment on the island.

On Tuesday, representa-
tive for St. Paul’s Hon
Robelto Hector appeared
on a radio call-in show to
which Nevisian callers
called in and expressed
how slow business cur-
rently is on the island.

On caller who claimed to
be a taxi operator on
Nevis said that things are
“are hard and very tight”.

“I am a Taxi driver. I

have seen what has hap-
pened before and I have
seen what is happening
now. Nothing is doing.
Things are very hard in
Nevis, things are very
tight,” she said.

She noted that in St. Kitts
cruise ships dock almost
every day and sometimes
jobs are sent over to
Nevis in which some-
times she receives cus-
tomers but the money is
sometime not enough to
buy gas.

“Sometimes you driving
and watching the needle
trying to figure out where
you gone get the money
to put the gas in,” she
complained.

She pointed out that there
are a number of young
men “in the street”

unemployed.

“Walk in Nevis and
you would see how
much young people on
the street. Send these
young men away for
training. Do not give
them a fish, teach them
how to fish,” she urged
the NRP representa-
tive.

Another caller who
introduced himself has
a fisherman and con-
tractor also com-
plained on the decline
of jobs on the island.

‘I am a fisherman and I
am a contractor.

Things have declined
under this administra-

tion. As a fisherman if it
had not been for the mar-
ket in St. Kitts, the
Marriott’s, Christopher
Harbour, Kittitian Hill
and the fisheries complex
in Basseterre I don’t
know what we would do.
The number of tourist
coming to the island isn’t
near as much as it used to
be. Nevis is hurting,” he
said.

He also noted in the con-
struction field things are
slow. And though the
government continue to
build houses only the
selected few are being
hired.

“Nothing is happening
on the island everything

is dead,” he said.

During the Nevis Island
Assembly 2017 Budget
address the Premier and
Minister of Finance Hon
Vance Amory revealed
that “the annual employ-
ment data as released by
the St. Christopher and
Nevis Social Security
Board showed that the
average number of per-
sons employed in Nevis
up to June 2016 stood at
5,456 as compared to the
5,382 persons employed
for the same period in
2015. This indicates that
there was a 1.4 percent
growth in the average
number of employed per-
sons in 2016 relative to
2015.”
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I’m not a scientist, I’m
not a brilliant man and
only moderately intelli-
gent— but of this I’m
absolutely certain: the
Climate Change alarm
is a hoax. A whole pile
of rubbish. I say so
because of common
sense. We are told that
if we continue living as
we are using fossil fuels
— coal and oil — to
maintain our present
lifestyles, the planet
will in a short time
become unbearably hot
and we could all burn
up; so we have to save
the planet. That is non-
sense born of hubris.

First, the earth is thou-
sands, if not millions of
years old; and man has
not destroyed it, yet in
one generation we are
going to do so? For
thousands of years man
has been living directly off the earth
and ravaging it, by cutting down its
trees for fuel and burning them releas-
ing massive amounts of carbon dioxide
and other chemicals; by extracting coal
and other minerals and burning them,
and yet he didn’t destroy the planet or
made it uninhabitable. It has always
regenerated itself for future genera-
tions.

Now we are told that we are experienc-
ing record heat — greater than at any
one time in history. Is that so? We
have been keeping track of the weather
for fewer than two hundred years, so

we have no way of
how the planet heat-
ed and cooled itself
for most of its exis-
tence. I believe that
there have been
cycles of warming
and cooling since
God made the earth
but these had to do
with nature, not any-
thing man did.

We are also told that
the temperature will
rise so high over the
next forty to fifty
years to make the
planet uninhabitable.
As a result sea levels
will rise massively
flooding and
destroying some of
the world’s cities.
But what is that pre-
diction based on?
Computer models-
nothing else, for it
can be based on

nothing else.

In addition we are a told that there are
a record number of earthquakes, occur-
ring now, though for most of the earth’s
existence we were not around and so
we have no way of knowing how fre-
quent earthquakes were at any given
time in the past. It’s all speculation.

Lets put it this way. Suppose I came to
you and told you with magisterial cer-
tainty that on May 10th, 2018 at 10:AM
the temperature in Longwood Florida

Adult suffrage is too
important a right to citi-
zens and residents not to
allow for judicial review
for persons who feel
aggrieved by any deci-
sion that affects their
right to registration. That
is why we advised that
any decisions of the
Registration Officers &
the Chief Registration
Officer can be chal-
lenged in Court of
Justice. This is enshrined
in the law.

It is precisely because of
this possibility why the
RO’s are constantly
being trained to conduct
themselves impeccably.
This means that anybody
who gives evidence at
hearings must do so
under oath, and the infor-
mation presented must be
recorded and then veri-
fied by the research of
the Registration Officer.
That research must also
be documented. Sadly,
many witnesses are only

willing to give informa-
tion and not evidence; so
the job of verification
through enumeration
becomes critically
important.

In 2016, many objectees
did not attend the hear-
ings. Some did not get
the notices that were sent
by registered mail
(because they never lived
at the address stated or
had moved away), some
chose not to collect the
notices, and yet others
actually told us that they
are not interested, could
not be bothered or could-
n’t afford the time.
However, the law allows
for a hearing to take
place with or without the
party objected to being
present (ex-partie hear-
ing). Besides, it is not
considered proper to
allow an injustice to con-
tinue merely because a
party chooses to ignore
the summons.

While the legislation
allows for an appeal to a
decision of the RO, it
specifies that an appeal
can only be considered if
the party appealing has
availed him/herself of the
opportunity of defense at
the actual first hearing.
This is very important:
you cannot stay away
and sabotage the elec-
toral process. Do not
expect that a no-show on
your part means that no
decision will be made.

Be aware too, that the
appeal must come within
seven days of the deci-
sion, i.e. after the publi-
cation of the Revised
Annual Register of
Voters.

Hearings will start in
March 2017.

It bears repeating that our
intention is to facilitate
one man, one vote in the
right place, and fairness
to all.

C M Y K
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The 2016/17 cruise season is turning out to be a bumper sea-
son for St. Kitts and Nevis. Congratulations to the Ministers
(Federal & Local) and the governments of Team Unity and the
Concerned Citizens Movement. Never before have we had so
many ships in port on a single day and never before have we
had so many ships to date in one season. It is the manifesta-
tion of an excellent strategy refined and executed by the
Authorities.

Yet the sight, the hype and publicity surrounding 6 cruise ships
in Port Basseterre at the same time, discharging 16,000 souls
unto our shores has served in part, to highlight the difference
between St. Kitts and Nevis. Nevisians are asking when will the
big ships come to Nevis, when will multiple ships come and
when will Nevis have pier-side docking for ships other than the
inter-island ferries.

Boats of the sizes that dock in St. Kitts are essentially all-
expense paid affairs. Food is available all day, all night. Pier
side docking as is done at Port Zante allows passengers the
freedom to embark and disembark at will so they can enjoy on-
ship meals even as they explore Basseterre. Land-side dining
is minimal. Tendered passengers have less option to board at
will and so do more landside dining to the delight of our restau-
ranteurs.

Conventional wisdom tells us these cruise passengers are not
big spenders like those who come on the smaller, more inti-
mate, more expensive cruises, like those which come to Nevis.
Research tells us that cruise passenger shopping is done most-
ly on the first and or last port of call. Logic tells us that tendered
passengers are more likely to plan an entire day on shore than
those who are dockside. It is also logical to assume that pas-
sengers at the Bird Rock pier are more likely to engage taxis
than those who are docked in town.

Nevis provides an attractive “on-land” tourism product for the
cruise industry of St. Kitts. Thus, the cataramans, the party
boats, even the 9:30 inter-island ferry are often heavily engaged
in taking tourists over to Nevis. It is in recognition of this inter-
island tourist movement - and to keep our standards high, that
we call on the authorities to upgrade the St. Kitts Ferry terminal
as a matter of great urgency; moreso than the additional pier.

What has unfolded on our shores is the result of careful plan-
ning that is being executed to everybody’s benefit. Let us be
thankful for this win-win situation.

Editorial
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-An
on going saga is under-
way between the Speaker
of the National Assembly
and members of the
Opposition over a
Motion of No Con-
fidence (MoNC) in the
Speaker that was rejected
by Parliament last
Friday.

In the sitting of the
Assembly, Speaker of the
National Assembly the
Hon. Michael Perkins
identified several reasons
why he was rejecting a
MoNC filed by the
Opposition in the
Speaker late last year.

“In making my ruling on
the Motion, it is very
important for me to
advise on the procedure
that should be followed
whenever a Motion is
brought to the attention
of the Speaker,” Mr.
Perkins said.

“Section 27(3) of the
Standing Orders of the
National Assembly
reads, ‘If the Speaker is
of opinion that any notice
of motion which has
been received by the
clerk infringes the provi-
sion of any standing
order, or is in any way
out of order, he or she
may -- I repeat ‘may’ —
direct that the member
concerned be informed
that the notice of motion
is out of order or that the
notice of motion be
entered in the order book
with such alterations as
he or she may direct’.

“Each previous ruling
which is being chal-
lenged or asked to be
reviewed, and purports to
form part of this or any
future motion, must be
specifically identified
with accompanying
details. Anything short
of this is totally unac-
ceptable.”

Perkins told the
Parliament and the nation
that the motion is in
breach of Section 25(3)
of Standing Orders
which expressed that a
motion should not con-
tain personal opinions
unnecessary to the main
issue upon which the
National Assembly is
being moved to declare
its will.

“Much of the content of
the Motion is exactly
that, as there are a num-
ber of such opinions and

allegations instead of
statements of facts upon
which Parliament would
debate and then be
asked to pass the neces-
sary resolution,” Perkins
declared.

He further said the state-
ments in the motion that
question the character of
the Speaker or imputes
improper motives are in
violation of section
43(5) of the Standing
Orders.

“The Motion alleges
that the Speaker has
done nothing to assist in
the establishment of an
office for the Leader of
the Opposition. This
statement is utterly mis-
leading as the Speaker
has no authority in the
setting up of that office
since that is a direct mat-
ter between the Leader of
the Opposition and the
executive branch of
Government,” Perkins
said. “Notwithstanding
this lack of authority in
me, I have nevertheless
inquired into and urged
the executive to seek to
have the matter
resolved.”

While the Speaker was
outlining his position, the
Leader of the Opposition
Dr. Denzil Douglas and
Opposition MP Konris
Maynard disagreed,
telling the speaker the
section he quoted does
not apply to the current
matter, but only to issues
that are already being
debated.

Perkins said after he gave
his rationale, members
would have the opportu-
nity to respond.
However, he warned that
any further interruptions
would be considered
“grossly disorderly” and
would force him to take
action.

Perkins said the motion
was simply an attempt to
challenge previous rul-
ings of the chair.

He said past rulings of
the Speaker should not
“be open to appeals or
reviewed by the National
Assembly except on the
substantive motion made
after notice.”

“I find the Motion as pre-
sented is asking the
motion to review past
rulings of the chair in a
generalised way and as
such this is deemed total-
ly unacceptable,” he
added.

Perkins said any such
challenges to rulings
must be specifically
identified and have
accompanying details to
support the challenge.

Dr. Douglas disagreed.

He challenged the
Speaker on a point of
order stating that he was
debating the motion at an
improper time in the pro-
ceedings and questioned
how he could respond to
the motion that is against
him. The Speaker stated
there will be no more
point of orders while he
was giving the ruling.

Dr. Douglas said the
Speaker’s actions were
improper. He said he had
a right to speak on behalf
of his constituents and
that the Speaker was
wrong for debating the
motion.

After other interruptions,
the Speaker began a pro-
cedure to kick Dr.
Douglas out of the
remainder of the pro-
ceedings. However, the
former Prime Minister
moved first and said he
and the other Opposition
members were leaving
the assembly.

After their departure, the
Speaker continued in his
ruling that the MoNC
was “out of order” and
closed.

He stated that once the
motion is properly filed,
it would be heard quickly
in the National
Assembly.

The Aftermath

After withdrawing from
the National Assembly,
Opposition members
appeared on a local radio
broadcast to voice their
opposition to what had
just occurred.

Dr. Douglas argued that
the Opposition had been

treated unfairly and with
injustice by the Speaker
of the National
Assembly.

“He disallowed the
motion to be tabled citing
a section from the
National Assembly elec-
tion Act,” said Dr.
Douglas, adding that the
section cited by the
Speaker had nothing to
do with disallowing the
motion to be heard.

“After we attempted to
point out to him that the
section and subsection
was in applicable in sup-
port of the position he

was taking, he said we
have no right to speak on
the matter. He then
became not only the
judge, but the jury. We
believe that was unfair,
unjust, unlawful and
against the basic princi-
ples of Parliament.”

Dr. Douglas claimed the
Speaker’s action denied
him the right to speak on
issues on behalf of the
people who had put ‘him
in that position.

“We said that the
Speaker was bent on not
allowing the motion to
be debated. We stood up
on behalf of the members
of the Parliamentary
Opposition and chal-
lenged him that it was
unjust, unfair, and that he
was trying to silence us.
We refused to be silenced
and I led the members of
the opposition out of the
chambers,” he said.

The Former Prime
Minister said the section
the Speaker was referring
to deals with amend-
ments when they are
already in the House
debating a bill and there
is need during the delib-

eration to make sugges-
tions for Parliament to
adopt.

Dr. Douglas said, “What
we expected during the
sitting of the Parliament
when it came to Motions
on the Order Paper was
for the speaker to issue a
statement telling
Parliament and those lis-
tening why he has to
vacate the chair.’

He said he was expecting
the Deputy Speaker to
oversee proceedings dur-
ing the Motion.

“I would have brought
the Motion properly to
the Parliament outlining
the background… and
gone through every sin-
gle point as to why we
believe he was not
impartial in his conduct
in the affairs of the
Parliament,” he stated.
Instead, he said when
they attended Parliament,
they attempted to ‘throw
us out’.

He accused the Speaker
of ‘stifling debate and
stifling the opposition’s
right to speak on matters

C M Y K
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By S. Williams

The Concerned Citizens
Movement [CCM] cele-
brated 30 years in an
anniversary service held
last Sunday.

The event, held under the
theme ‘Celebrating a
Generation of Service
and Preparing for the
Next’ took place at the
Church of God of
Prophecy at Craddock
Road. Chairman of the
CCM Stedmond Tross
made the welcome

remarks and the party
leader the Hon. Vance
Amory did the reflec-
tions.

“The young people who
are now thirty-five and
so, all they have known
initially is the CCM as a
party in government pro-
viding what I consider to
be good quality gover-
nance for the people of
Nevis. We did that con-
sistently.

Today the 22nd of
January coincidentally or

fortuitously or in terms
of the Lord bringing into
alignment certain things,
this is what we are here
doing today. Celebrating
thirty years of the party
and four years of the
government.”

Also in attendance at the
service were several fed-
eral ministers including
the Prime Minister the
Hon. Timothy Harris
who congratulated the
CCM on achieving the
milestone.

“I want to say thank you
to the CCM party for
allowing us the services
of your distinguished son
in the personality of the
honourable premier, a
man whose character is
unblemished even
though many would have
tried to take him. And I
have heard that even
those who are politically
in opposition to him
commend him quietly
but honestly. They recall
his own achievement,
how he stood as a role
model in sports, in edu-
cation, in banking and in
government. And
through it all they could
honestly say that Vance
was not about himself.
Vance was about the peo-

ple of Nevis and that
deserved a round of
applause.”

According to Hon. Hazel
Brandy-William, Junior
Minister responsible for
Social Development,
Youth and Sport who is
also the Chairperson of
CCM’s 30th anniversary
organizing committee,
there are several other
planned events that will
conclude the week of cel-
ebratory activities.

“On Sunday the 22nd
was a significant date. It
was actually the date of
the last election when
CCM was brought back
into office. Then this
week Saturday night we
will have an awards
cocktail where we will be
honouring all those per-
sons over the last 30
years who would have
participated in active pol-
itics, whether they were
just candidates or they
actually became minis-
ters. And there are some
twenty persons who will
be honoured at that func-
tion which will be held at
the Botanical Gardens.

And then on Sunday 29th
we will be a caucus of
the top persons of CCM,
the strategizers and this
will be something in
camera and is not open to
the general public.”

While the service was
not attended to the
expectation of the CCM
members, this lack of
attendance was attributed
to failures in miscommu-
nication regarding fac-
tors such as the actual
date of the service, the
availability of the church
and the premier being on
island.

The Nevis Reformation
Party (NRP) also held an
event on Sunday 22nd.
According to the leader,
Hon. Joseph Parry, the
clash of dates was coinci-
dental and unplanned.
The NRP’s event which
was a general council
meeting was geared
towards directing the
party as to the issues
coming out of the various
branches and of course
those which affected the
people of Nevis on a
whole.

CCM Turns 30
Page 6
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Former Commissioner of
Police Austin Williams
has mad a call to employ
ordinary citizens to staff
the Immigration
department as
opposed to using
police officers due to
the lack of man
power in the Royal
St. Christopher and
Nevis Police force.

Mr. Williams told the
Observer that while
creating a department
independent of the
police force may be
more efficient, it still
could form part of
the organization.

“It could be still
attached to the police
force but the police
need the man
power,” he said.

Williams said laws may
have already been passed
to separate the depart-
ment from the police
force but arrangements to
fully enact it have been
moving at snail’s pace.

“The regulation has been
passed already to sepa-
rate immigration from
police but things move so
slowly here that is the
problem. That regulation
has been in place for

more than five years and
no steps have been made
towards it,” he added.

Williams noted that the
police have been slowly
employing civilians as
immigration officers and
will eventually get full

separation sometime in
the future.

He made a call for having
civilians fully run the
department and the
removal of police offi-
cers to have them
serve in other areas of
the police force.

“It doesn’t really mat-
ter whichever way but
it needs the resources
to run it. As it is now
they are using police
officers and it takes
away from their man
power. But if you use
civilians you can
employ more people
to run it,” he said.

In October, more than
100 immigrants, from
Jamaica, Haiti,
Venezuela and the
Dominican Republic,
were targeted and

held by immigration offi-
cials mostly made up of
police officers on a
Saturday evening, from
multiple night spots in
the Newtown area. They
were hauled away by
buses and warded at the
nearby police training
school.
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By S.Williams

Charlestown will soon
advance from the tenta-
tive list to the nomination
list as a UNESCO world
heritage site.

A committee formed by
the Nevis Island
Administration (NIA)
met for the first time on
Friday, Jan. 20 to discuss
the next steps toward
making Charlestown an
official nominee. Evelyn
Henville, Executive
Chairperson of the com-
mittee, told The
Observer that the nomi-
nation of Charlestown
has been kept alive with
UNESCO, even though
Charlestown was placed
on the tentative list back
in 1998.

The locations of histori-
cal significance are
numerous in Charles-
town, and Ms. Henville
highlighted which loca-
tions will hopefully be
included.

“We’re looking at the
city of Charlestown rang-

ing from the
African cemetery
down at Low
Street all the way
to Fort Charles,
taking in
A l e x a n d e r
Hamilton’s birth-
place and the
slave market
location. We’re
looking at includ-
ing our Jewish
cemetery, our
Bath Hotel and
Stream, and Fort
Charles. We also
certainly want to
look at the possi-
bility of adding
the Methodist
Church which is
one of the first historical
locations in Charlestown
and the Anglican
Church” she said.

The nomination of
Charlestown is no small
feat and not a quick
process, she added.

“It can take two and a
half years to make a suc-
cessful application
because of the research
we have to do even

though we already have
lots of research. We need
more research to make
sure our research is cor-
rect and meets the two
main criteria’s of the
nomination which are
authenticity and univer-
sal value. Then in sub-
mitting it to UNESCO,
the committee can take
eight months or more to
review. It’s the review
process that takes up a lot
of time,” she said.

Regarding universal
value, there are currently
two locations being con-
sidered — the birthplace
of Alexander Hamilton
(Nevisian born Founding
Father of the US) and
Fort Charles (which was
designated to be opened
by the King of England in
a series of forts across
the Caribbean). If
Charlestown is success-
ful in becoming a
UNESCO World

Heritage Site, it is
expected to
impact tourism in
Nevis and the
island as a whole,
Henville said.

“We will certainly
have to be pre-
pared for a whole
different Nevis
since economical-
ly it’s going to
bounce out of the
present realm.
Tourism is going
to expand tremen-
dously and I hope
we are going to be
prepared because
it’s going to take
down to the man

on the street to be ready
for this. It’s where
you’re now putting Nevis
in the same sentence as
the Wall of China, the
Pitons of St. Lucia and
the Taj Mahal,” she
declared.

“We have our own
Brimstone Hill as a
World Heritage Site.
When you see the cruise
ships on St. Kitts, you
see the tour buses load-

ing up to go to Brimstone
Hill and Brimstone Hill
is self sufficient and it is
a major employer. So we
have to consider those.
It’s exactly that and more
that will happen to
Nevis.”

Charlestown can be com-
pared with the Vatican
City for number of her-
itage sites per capita and
will become protected
under the Geneva
Convention should the
application be success-
ful. This means that it
will become protected
against any destruction
or misuse even in times
of war when destruction
occurs.

To make the application
successful, the NIA com-
mittee must be an inter-
national committee and
is partnering with other
sources including archi-
tects, conservationists,
real estate personnel,
authors, and organiza-
tions that educate about
Alexander Hamilton
across the United States.

Charlestown to be nominated as
UNESCOWorld Heritage Site
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Some relief in electricity
bills is on the horizon for
single parent homes and
for the elderly with a
new initiative announced
by the government.

Last week Minister of
Energy the Hon. Ian
‘Patches’ Liburd
announced a project at
the St. Kitts Electricity
Company (SKELEC)
called a Lifeline Tariff
that will provide direct
access to facilitate and
improve quality of life
and standard of living.

“The aim of the project is
to provide a lifeline tar-
iff, a reduced tariff for
the elderly and single
parent households who
are customers of
SKELEC.”

He explained that it was
recognize that existing
electricity tariffs is prov-
ing rather challenging
for the identified groups

and is not affordable as
they are often the victims
of inter-generational
poverty.

“The beneficiaries would
be the elderly, whose
quality of life and stan-
dard of living will be
enhanced in their golden
years. We are making
certain that people in our
Federation should not be
afraid to grow old.

The primary beneficia-
ries in the single parent
households will be the
students who will now
have access to the
resource, thus facilitat-
ing the use of modern
technology in the learn-
ing process and enhanc-
ing the development of
human capital.”

He indicated that in the
coming months more
announcement would be
made on the initiative.

The Energy Minister also
spoke about revelations
involving SKELEC and

actions of the last admin-
istration revealing that
that in 2014 the company
was asked to write off all
outstanding amounts
pertaining to the govern-
ment portion of the
domestic consumer
receivables balances.

Liburd revealed that it
amounted to
$21,290,002 and has
adversely affected the
earnings of SKELEC.

“While we do acknowl-
edge and understand that
government is the sole
shareholder of SKELEC,
modifications were not
made to the amounts
owed to the government
to reflect that this was
done. Such actions,
along with the fact that
there are uncollectible
commercial accounts on
the books originating
from that period, this
does continue to affect
the balance sheet perfor-
mance indicators of the
company.”

“He further disclosed
that there has been a lack
of audited financial
statements in the compa-
ny’s entire existence.

“Currently SKELEC has
completed five years of
existence and only one
year has been audited,
but I can report to the
country and to the parlia-
ment that the current
auditor has scheduled the
audit of years 2012 to
2013 and 2013 to 2014 to
begin in 2017.”

Liburd indicated that
SKELEC are in the
process of trying to
recoup outstanding debts
and announced that busi-
nesses will no longer be
able to defer payment.

“In relation to collec-
tions and the debt a num-
ber of steps have been
put into place to address
the collection of the
company’s outstanding
receivables. This
includes the setting up of
a collection policy to
ensure a consistent and

transparent management
of our outstanding debts
there at SKELEC.

He indicated that among
the other initiatives
include; “was the sus-
pension of deferred pay-
ment arrangements for
all government entities,
instead it is believed that
these entities must be
encouraged to seek assis-
tance from their lending
agencies to settle the
amount outstanding to
SKELEC.”

Life Line for Single Parents and Elderly

Minister of Energy Hon. Ian “Patched” Liburd



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Prime Minister of St.
Kitts and Nevis and
Minister of National
Security the Hon. Dr.
Timothy Harris says it is
time to turn the tide on
crime and return the
Federation to peace in
the communities.

Dr. Harris spoke at a
town hall meeting hosted
by the Government for
Ministers to outline their
accomplishments and
plans moving forward.
The session was held at
Joshua Obadiah Primary
School.

The Prime Minister
urged citizens to get back
to old time values that
have built the Federation
and led to the develop-
ment of strong families.

“I am concerned because
I know in some of our
communities a lot more
are concerned. People
must be able to walk any
corner of St. Kitts and
Nevis any time of the day
to go about their legiti-

mate business,” he said.

Regardless of the com-
munity, Dr. Harris said
he does not want guns on

the street and promised
to give full support and
encouragement to the
security forces as they do

their work.

“Whenever the agents of
law clash with the agents
of unlawfulness and ille-
gality, law must win. We
have to wipe out lawless-
ness to build the kind of
prosperity we as a team
are committed too. I
make no apologies.
Because on this matter of
law and order I draw a
line in the sand,” he
declared.

The National Security
Minister warned people
who get caught with guns
and drugs not to call him
to intervene because he
firmly stands behind the
security forces.

“I want to remind you do
not call me to intervene.
I am the Minister of

National Security and I
stand fully and uncom-
promisingly in support of
the security forces and I
want you to stand with
me. There is only one
way in which we turn the
tide and we must be clear
that this is no bad man
country,” he said.

He said when the govern-
ment changed, it ended
all evilness in the
Federation, referencing a
quote by former Prime
Minister Dr. Denzil
Douglas.

“We vote for discipline
and order,” he added.

The Prime Minister
looked back to when he
was growing up and
would go to a friend’s
place to watch television.
He said the only thing he
feared walking on the
street at night were
‘Jumbies’.

“I never had to be think-
ing about gunshots and I
would wish for those
good days to return of
calm and love among
people,” he stated.

He reminded those pre-
sent that in order to turn
the tide, the households
have a large role to play.

“You have to start early
when children are in pri-
mary school to give them
limits and take charge
because you can’t wait
until they are in high

school to discipline
them. They are already
boxing you in the house
and ‘strupes’ on you and
wouldn’t even tell you
morning and you would-
n’t deserve it either,” he
said.

He also issued a warning
to heads of households to
join the fight for good
governance.

“Start with the young
children by sending them
to Sunday school. Start
giving them moral fibre
that lifts them up so that
when faced with a deci-
sion they can say, I will
do this because that is not
right. It is not too late to
turn back the environ-
ment of surging crime in
our land and to achieve
prosperity. 2017 must be
the year we say no to
drugs, no to crime and
have peace forever in St.
Kitts and Nevis,” he said.

He told the audience
from the time their chil-
dren stop from school,
encourage them to find
something to do. Lazi-
ness is not a virtue in
nation building and par-
ents and adults must
never encourage it. They
have to tell their children
that honest work is pre-
ferred to dishonest work,
he said.

Dr. Harris said he agrees
with the Attorney
General’s decision to
have a second judge sit-
ting in the Federation.

“I want justice to be swift
for the criminals, I want
justice to be swift for the
scamps and this having
them a long time in jail
eating up the food can’t
work. We have to turn
the tide and take a stand,”
he said.

He warned if the situa-
tion is not corrected it
could lead to investors
losing confidence in the
Federation.

“They need to be put
under heavy manners
because if we don’t get it
right we will destroy
investor confidence in
the country. They will
make investors who can
easily exit our country
and we will not have
that,” he said.

The Federation has been
ravaged by crime and
violence for more than a
decade and saw 31 homi-
cides last year.
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By Monique Washington

Persons in St. James can
once again expect
“unforeseen” water
issues as a pump at the
Pump Station at
Maddens has once again
broken down causing
low water pressure or

even shortage of water.

The Observer contacted
Manager of the Nevis
Water Department
(NWD) Roger Hanley on
Thursday. Hanley con-
firmed that the depart-
ment experienced similar
problem September of

last year with one of
Bedrock Exploration and
D e v e l o p m e n t
Technologies (BEAD)
pump broke down. He
noted that the situation
was “unforeseen” and he
cannot definitive say
when the problem will be

resolved.

Last September BEAD
experienced complica-
tions with one of its
pumps which resulted in
water rationing in St.
James for a number of
days.

The Observer was not
successful in its attempts
to contact the Jr. Minister
in charge of water the
Hon Troy Liburd and
also Senior Minister
Hon Alexis Jeffers.

A press release issued on
Tuesday by the NWD
states, “the general pub-
lic is asked to take note
that due to the current
mechanical problems

being encountered at the
Pump Station at
Maddens, the Nevis
Water Department is
experiencing challenges
in satisfying the water
demands in the areas list-
ed below and as such the
normal water pressure
would be decreased.”

Persons in St. James on
Wednesday experienced
water outage for almost
12 hours. When the
Observer questioned the
manager he noted that “it
should not have hap-
pened.’

The Observer under-
stands that the NWD is
pumping water from the
Fothergills Tank to sup-

ply areas in the St. James
and surrounding areas.

BEAD was contracted in
2007 to pump and supply
1 million gallons of
ground water per day to
the Nevis Water
Department at a rate of
US$2.50 per 1,000 gal-
lons.

Areas affected by this
outage are, Butlers,
Maddens, Brick Kiln,
Potworks, Camps,
Newcastle, Mt. Lily,
Shaws Road, Nisbet
Settlement, Fountain,
Westbury, Jones Estate,
Cades Bay, Cotton
Ground, Barnes Ghaut,
Jessups and areas in
close proximity.

By S. Williams

Instead of flying out to see
specialists, Nevisians will
soon have the option of
doing certain surgeries on
their home soil and having
the specialists come to
them.

This is according to Dr.
Tyrone Gill, founder and
visionary behind the
Rejunoviva Medical Clinic
located in the new social
security building at
Pinneys. The clinic, which
was scheduled to have opened last
Saturday, is hoped to be open to the
public by the end of February 2017.

“We were supposed to have the official
opening on the 21st January and that is
why those visiting doctors came in from
the US based on that date. It was the
first time most of them were coming to
the island except for one who has been
here before, but there has been some
setbacks that is out of my control,” Dr.
Gill stated.

Dr. Gills, alongside his wife, is one of
the specialist doctors who will make
their services available at the clinic.
The services to be offered include urol-
ogy, neurosurgery, cardiology, vascular
surgery, cathartic surgery, dermatology
and plastic surgery, with the possibility
being considered of also offering oph-
thalmology, pediatrics and gastroen-
terology.

Construction for the clinic began last
September and according to Dr. Gill the
facility has had the assistance and sup-
port from the Ministry of Health and
also other members have facilitated
with assistance in certain places.

When questioned about the clinic being
aimed primarily at medical tourism, Dr.
Gills had this to say.

“I am a local so I can’t leave the local
people out. The whole idea of me doing
the clinic is that when you sit down and
you realize that most people will have
to fly out to a neighboring island,
Canada or wherever in the US to get
certain surgeries done. Now my whole
idea is to have that reversed so that
rather than we flying out to their coun-
try, they will come to our country. So
its like saying rather than having the
ship come to the harbor, we going to put
it around and have the harbor go to the
ship.
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Inasmuch as many have
been pleased to nominate
the person of the fairer
sex who has made the
most lasting impact on
them and the society for
2016 we also as one who
have been observing the
machinations, movement
and magnificence of that
fairer sex now wish to lift
up one from the bank of
flowers that has the mag-
nificence. Of course
none can rival the
Magnificat although any-
one can try to see how
she can reach.

Women over the
years have dome
marvelously. In
2016 one of them in
our opinion stunned
us by sheer matrimo-
nial devotion and
dedication to her hus-
band. This devotion
when placed in per-
spective tells an
unbelievable but true
picture of hurculean
devotion. In 2016 a wife
and her husband live
together here on Nevis.
The husband took ill with
that dreaded killer dis-
ease. This was the sec-
ond attack in as many
years. The wife took
leave of absence from
work for six months,
used her medical card
and journeyed with a sick
man to the United Sates
to seek and obtain med-
ical attention. Mark the
man cannot help himself.
He can barely walk or
move freely. Yet this
wife is by his side like
deodorant attending him
every which way.

In the United Sates seek-
ing medical attention is
no joy ride even if you
are relatively healthy.
First you have to secure a
place to stay. That might
be easy. Then you have
to get transportation back
and forth to doctors and
hospitals. This particular
case involved the hus-
band staying in hospital
for weeks. This wonder-
ful wife was there at his
side every day morning,
noon and night. When he
has been put to bed she
has to return home how-
ever she gets there.
Then up at the crack of
dawn to be by her hus-
band’s side. Feeding
him, encouraging him,

taking him to the bath-
room. The physical,
mental, emotional and
logistical draining from a
woman reposed and
replicated in this woman
is mind-boggling. They
defy belief.

There have been true
episodes of this woman
singlehandedly oozing
and easing a big sick man
up steps in the United
States. We mean flights
of stairs with painstaking
and persistent care for
minutes upon minutes
day after day. Take this
and consider that the man
is a large enough ticket
and the lady is short.
Factor in that the weather

is wintry and raining.
Yet this woman is like
the energizer battery
she just keeps going,
going and giving.

When the husband came
to after months he still
could not walk. She
nused him at the home
they were staying
between two States.
Perhaps we should say
that all his bathroom
attention she not only
had to carry him but vir-
tually do them for him.
That means lifting,
stretching and coming
and going.

Speaking for ourselves
we hope that nobody in
this world has to go
through that type of sac-
rifice and service. Many
would have died in that
relentless cause. Our
woman of the year sur-

vived that ordeal. Mark
you this ordeal started
sometime in 2015. Here
on Nevis we know this
lady has been guarding
and protecting her hus-
band in his stricken state
since then. While in
Nevis she has to work at
an establishment that not
only rewards but also
requires discipline and
excellence. There she is
a senior manager having
served the public service
as one of its managers
also. We know her. She
is our nieghbour. She
flits about with a sense of
decency, decorum and
daintiness. Always smil-
ing and gregarious.

We were privileged to
see her driving out the
same man she has res-
cued from the virtual
grave. Today he can walk

and help himself some-
what. The ordeal of total
helplessness has passed
but the struggle with this
dreaded disease contin-
ues. Not even this dread-
ed disease could equal
the unbridled devotion to
duty of a wife, mother,
manager and sister like
our woman of the year.
Her devotion is still con-
tinuing. God has granted
her the strength, determi-
nation, courage and con-
science to lift our men-
folk from the depth
despair to the citadel of
hope. On behalf of her
husband who is our
friend and brother and on
behalf of men in particu-
lar and human beings in
general we are pleased to
hail HEATHER
PERKINS-LIBURD as
our 2016 woman of the
year.

The Observer is pleased after much
review to present the woman who it
thinks has distinguished herself during
2016. Rodney Elliott is an interesting
lady. Her achievements have never
been penned much less appreciated.
Maybe we should say that those who
have benefitted from her largesse of
heart have not bothered to record much
less show gratitude for such. Perhaps
as Nevisians we have been bought and
sold on the notion that you keep every-
thing to yourself and show appreciation
in secret. We even quotescripture say-
ing that “the Lord who sees in secret
will reward you openly”. Our older
folks called this practice “talking in a
burly cup”.

Lets look at Rodney. Here is a single
mother who has sired four children
without any noticeable father at her
side. Indeed she has had her up and
downs with them carrying some to face
the music at our courts. Yet she sent all

of them to higher education
with three achieving tertiary
education and distinguishing
themselves in their chosen
field of endeavour in this our
halcyon island. It strikes us
as remarkable that none of
her children even dared stray
into errant and anti-social
behaviour. We here the
many excuses nowadays
about persons who did not
live with any father. Check
our Rodney. Ask her the for-
mula for siring useful, patri-
otic and ambitious children.
We may well be in line for
the mother of the century.

Where does she live? And
how does she live. She owns
a 4-bedroom house at Cane
Garden that she says she
built cash. She never owed a
bank for it. It is standing

like Gibraltar through all the hurricanes
and vicissitudes of life of a single
mother here on Nevis. Today we
observe some ladies without children,
married and still without house free of
mortgage. Check out Rodney for mort-
gage free living.

Rodney works every day. She is a
restauranteur as proprietor of Rodneys
Cuisine situate at Stoney Grove. She
has recently in 2016 taken on the busi-
ness of rental of tents, tables and chairs.
She lives at Stoney Grove in a house
she partly owns along with her house at
Cane Garden. All her children are in
Nevis and visit with her often. She is
often seen wither grandchildren in
laughter, service and fun. She drives
her own vehicle and does not have
creditors.

She is a regular attendant at St. John’s
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Fig Tree Anglican
Church and is an ardent
supporter of that commu-
nion. She probably still
does service as a Sunday
School Teacher. Her son,
Randy is the bus driver
for the church all day on
Sundays. Our lady of
the year is all things
community. She has
served in a number of
ecclesiastical, education-
al, social and cultural
organisations. She is the
only person in Nevis who
has held a party pro bono
for the police, the
Premier and other note-
worthy citizens. She is a
connossieurof bush med-
icine making suggestions
to all and sundry for
relief from coughs, colds
and flu along with other
serious ailments. She
has fed many a school
boy pro bono when she
ran the cafeteria at
C h a r l e s t o w n
S e c o n d a r y
School. She
has looked
after the
aged and
i n f i r m
w i t h

food, comfort and care-
taking which have been
hailed by their loved
ones.

Our lady of the year is a
politician. She has been
at many a rally and has
been the spokesperson
for a number of causes
and people by calling in
on all the talk shows.
She has taken her share
of the spoils and spillage
of politics. She was
relieved of two assign-
ments by the political
process. She has taken
setbacks in their strides
and have lifted herself
and her family. She has
befriended every
P r i m e

Minister and Premier in
the last generation.
Politics has been kind to
her landing her a number
of public assignments.
In this the afternoon of
her life she seems to
gracefully glow and
grow.

We have said a
mouthful in the pre-
ceding paragraphs
which should com-
mend our lady for
this honour.
Everything pales
relative to Rodney
the personal
friend. She has
been

loyal and supportive to a
fault. Her gregarious-
ness and joy de vive
have been infectious
and enchanting, the
slight loudness
notwithstanding. Her
personal friendship
has seen her carry
meals for her chums.
She has been by their
side with prayer, praise
and provisions. She says
the greatest and grandest
of hellos from her
diaphragm beaming with
candour. You know
where you stand with
her. She is not good at
hyprocrisy. Many of our
daughters and women
have done well in 2016
but Rodney Elliott excels
them all in 2016 and
before. Take a bow
Rodney and go forth and
serve the Lord by serving
his people on planet

earth.

C M Y K
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By Monique Washington

“There is only one desig-
nated area for dumping
of refuse of any kind and
that is our sanitary land-
fill at long point at low
ground. There are no
other legal designated
areas for dumping on the
island nowhere else,”
says the manager of the
Nevis Solid Waste
Manager Andrew
Hendrickson.

Mr. Hendrickson on
Wednesday noted his dis-
pleasure with the number
of persons illegally
dumping trash in parts of
the islands. Hendrickson
said problem areas are
Bath Village around the
landfill, Potworks in
areas close to the
Medical University of
the Americas, Hicks
Estate and Hanley’s
Road.

He said waste being
dumped includes “white
goods” like refrigerators,
stoves, washing mac-
hines and sometimes
green waste. He pointed
out that sometimes peo-
ple have been fooled by
truckers to having them
dump their refuse at ille-
gal dumping sites.

“There is a misconcep-
tion that truckers are
exploiting, and the mis-
conception is that it is
expensive to dump at the
landfill, that is not true,”
he said.

Hendrickson to dump at
the landfill is $70 per ton
(1000lbs). He said some
truckers have resorted to
dumping on land, land-
owners on the island that
allow persons to dump
green waste (plants,
grass, tree barks) on
their property, which is
illegal but allowed
because the material is
biodegradable.

However, truckers have
refused to separate the
waste material in proper

piling and are dumping
metal, white goods, burn-
able in places on the
island they should not.
He also noted that some-
times truckers do not
inform the landfill of
large waste loads which
causes the landfill to
have a backup.

“If they inform us early
enough that they have a
large loads, like 10 trucks
full, we would be able to
use the bulldozer and
make room for such a
large load. Then they
won’t have to dump them
elsewhere,” he said.

Hendrickson said the
landfill is always willing
to remain open later and
on weekends once the
office is informed that a
trucker has waste to
dump. Hendrickson said
illegal dumping, if con-
tinued can have a finan-
cially negative impact on
the island when it comes
to investors because if
Nevis is dirty, investors
would not want to come
here.

Hendrickson also
encouraged the public to
dump their household
garbage properly for
garbage collection. He
said, It is not the respon-
sibility of Solid Waste to
provide the garbage bins
for individuals and that
persons can manage their
own area for their house-
hold.

He also advised that food
should not be thrown in
garbage as it attracts ani-
mals and causes a
“smelly and dirty” scent
in the garbage truck. He
encouraged person to
stop placing large items
and electrics at collection
points as large items may
damage the truck and
electronics once they get
to the land fill may cause
fires.

“When those items like
televisions end up over at
the landfill they get com-
pacted. The bulldozers
trample them and they
are just beneath the sur-
face and certain compo-
nents inside are electron-
ic, then natural heat

under the surface that
breaks down the garbage
are always at the landfill.
The land fill is always a
fire risk. Methane is pro-
duced from garbage there
has been a fire burning
underground for years
and we cannot get it out.”
he said.

“Our landfill can be a
ticking time bomb and
some of those electronic
components when they
pick up heat inside there
can sparked and there
can be self-combustion ,”
he warned.

Though dumping is a
major issue at present, he
said, “Changes are com-
ing” when Waste to
Energy is launched on
Nevis.

“One day we will need
the garbage. Some
changes are coming.
Waste to Energy plant is
going to come. The min-
ister has been working
very hard on this,” he
declared, adding that it
will happen soon.

C M Y K
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By Monique Washington

The public will on
Wednesday be able to
view and scrutinize the
Annual voters list which
is scheduled to be
released January 31.

According to an article
issued by The Electoral
Office and published in
last week’s edition of the
Observer, the Annual
register of voters is pub-
lished for public scrutiny.
The publication will con-
tain all registered voters
including new voters as
of December 2015 to
November 2016. Accor-
ding to the article “that
list should not contain

names of persons who
have died within the peri-
od nor those common-
wealth citizens who have
repatriated, it may also
not contain the names of
persons whose registra-
tion was successfully
challenged and who did
not seek re registration.”

Seeking clarification the
Observer contacted the
Supervisor of elections
Mr. Elvin Bailey. He
noted the importance of
the annual list and the
public’s right to object to
persons who may not be
living where they say
they live.

“The change of address

is the critical one,”
Bailey said. He contin-
ued, “because it puts you
in a constituency where
you may or may not be,”

he said.

Bailey noted that though
a person may move, they
are given 12 months to
transfer their names

before it is objected to.

“You have 12 months, so
if an objection is made
within the 12 moths we
will do a transfer instead
of an objection,” he
explained.

“We do not want to dis-
enfranchised anybody we
just want to make sure
that you are doing the
right thing and that
nobody is manipulating
you and put you where
you are not supposed to
be,” he said.

Bailey pointed out that a
monthly list is placed at
two polling divisions in
every constituency and
so is the annual register

of voters. He noted that
the two lists are always
available for public
scrutiny however, the
final voters list is not.

“ On the Final list you
cannot object to that list,
it comes out only when
an election is called. The
list cannot be produced
in advanced and can only
be produced after an
election is called”, The
Supervisor Of Election
said.

He added that when the
ARV is produced and
persons names do not
appear, they should
approach the electoral
office to make a query.

By S. Williams

C H A R L E S TOWN ,
NEVIS—This January’s
cancer awareness month
held under the theme
‘Early Detection Saves
Lives’ sees yet another
cancer screening oppor-
tunity being offered to
Nevisians.

On Saturday 28th
January from 8 – 11 am,
all six clinics on the
island will be offering
free cervical cancer
screening to women.
The results which will be
given out in 4 – 6 weeks,
is essential for further
treatment and referrals as
cervical cancer is one of
the most treatable forms
of cancer.

The pap smear test to be
carried out during the
screening is also avail-
able throughout the year
at health centres around
the island and they are
conducted free of charge
by a nurse. Between 8

a.m. to 12 p.m. pap
smears can be done at the
Charlestown Health
Centre on Fridays, at the
Brown Hill and
Gingerland Health
Centres on Thursdays, at
the Butlers and
Combermere Health
Centres on Wednesdays
and the Cotton Ground
Health Centre on
Mondays.

The cervical cancer
screening is just one of
many screening opportu-
nities held in Nevis dur-
ing the month of January
as part of the Ministry of
Health efforts to save
lives through early detec-
tion. Other such screen-
ings included the colon
cancer screening carried
out on Thursday 26th at
the Alexandra Hospital
and the prostrate screen-
ing on Saturday 21st
January at Occasions
Conference Centre.

Risk factors for develop-
ing cervical cancer

includes engaging in
unprotected sex, having
multiple sexual partners
and early sexual activity.
Research have also
shown that women with
multiple births and those
who use birth control
pills for prolonged period
are also at risk of devel-
oping cervical cancer.

Cervical cancer develops
slowly and may present
little or no symptoms.
Disease prevention is an
important tenet of
Primary health care. As
part of the primary health
care package, the
Ministry of Health in St.
Kitts and Nevis have
made the pap smear test
free and available to the
public, provided well
trained Nurses to do the
tests, laboratory facilities
and a pathologist. They
have promoted aware-
ness of the disease
through the media, infor-
mation and education
material.

C M Y K
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By S. Williams

The Insurance Company of the West
Indies (IWCI) now has a Nevis outlet.

In a brief ceremony on Thursday 19th
January at the Botanical Gardens, the
company launched the opening of its
Nevis sales office. Speaking at the cer-
emony was President Paul Lalor, who
gave some background information
about the company.

“The ICWI has seen many bad days I
can promise you. Many hurricanes,
shakes, things of that nature. And we
have been here and we continue to be
very very strong both in terms of capi-
tal but also in terms of the array of
insurance that we buy. We’re here for
the long haul. As a family owned busi-
ness we are not driven by what divi-
dends shareholders want to take out,”
Mr. Labor said.

Also in attendance was the Premier of
Nevis, the Hon. Vance Amory, who
welcomed the company and encour-
aged persons to patronize its new prod-
ucts.

“I want to welcome Mr. Lalor for
showing confidence in Nevis. It’s your
first visit and you’re here to establish a
well-established business around the
region and that speaks volumes for the
government and the people of Nevis
that you have confidence in Nevis,”
Minister Amory stated.

“I want people to begin to focus on
their future and having good quality
insurance is one of those investments
which I think our young people can
make which will be good for them in
the long haul. And so I want to wel-
come this new enterprise in Nevis.”

The Nevis outlet, which is located in

the Parks Ville Complex in
Charlestown, has had an established
counterpart in St. Kitts for several
years. The St. Kitts office has been a
supporter of the Essence of Hope breast
cancer foundation in St. Kitts and Mr.
Dijuan Jack, Marketing Officer of the
Nevis branch and chairperson of the
event, hopes that the Nevis office will
be able to give back to the community
through contributions to similar cancer
awareness societies.

Mr. Jack also outlined the unique ser-
vices that make the IWCI stand out
from among its competition. These
include great customer service and ser-
vice on a whole, not to mention the
component of virtual access, where
customers will be able to do the major-
ity of their insurance business online.

“We’re actually the first company
where you will be able to do all your

stuff electronically so you could go
online, pay for your coverage, print
your certificate, pay for your renewals
and all that. So you don’t actually have
to come into the office physically,”
Jack said.

“Once you come in and you complete
your proposal, we will have to get an
original copy of your identification and
your email address. Once we have that,
we will set up an online account for
you.”

The ICWI has over 45 years of industry
experience providing property, motto,
marine, liability, engineering and acci-
dent insurance. They have branches in
nine different Caribbean countries
including Bahamas, Jamaica, St.
Maarten, Cayman Islands, Trucks
&Caicos, British Virgin Islands,
Trinidad and Tobago and St. Kitts &
Nevis.
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The Insurance Company of the West Indies
Opens Nevis Branch

Samantha Samuda Vice President Marketing, Heather Lanigan Manager Cayman Branch, Dijaun Jack Marketing Agent Nevis,
Paul Layor CEO, Premier of Nevis Hon Vance Amory



By Monique Washington

Five weeks of the “Santo
Domingo Mother’s Day
Softball” tournament
kicked off this
past Sunday with
Champidora out of St.
Kitts seeking to take its
second consecutive title.

The Observer spoke with
Chamaco Calderon,
Softball Association
president and captain of
Chamaco’s Barbershop
softball team on
Wednesday who said this
year seven teams in the
Federation are participat-
ing.

“We have Bravo de
Nevis, Astro De Nevis,
Chamaco Barber shop
team from Nevis and
Champidora, Cuba team,
Pedro barber shop and

Ceverzeros from St .Kitts
competing,” he said,
adding that for 2016
Champidora has taken all
the titles.

In recapping Sunday’s
events, Mr. Calderon said
for the first time in host-
ing the event in Nevis, a
pitcher who threw a no-
hitter will compete.

“Moise Archibald who
pitches for Chamaco
Barber shop pitched a no
hitter on Sunday.
Chamaco’s team won 14-
0,” he said.

At the end of Sunday’s
event Calderon noted
that the three Nevis
teams have won one
game apiece, and the St.
Kitts teams have won
one game each.

Calderon said the event
has been well attended
and announced that this
year that league is spon-
sored by Winston Crooke
and that they are pleased
he has decided to support
the league.

The softball league meets
four times per year, dur-
ing the Dominican
R e p u b l i c ’ s
Independence, the
Dominican Republic’s
Mother’s Day, the
Dominican Republic’s
Father’s Day and
Christmas. Matches are
played during seven con-
secutive Sundays.

Calderone said, “in Santa
Domingo we play base-
ball all the time, it is very
important to us. Every
year many Santa
Domingo players, some

as young as 16, are
recruited to join major
baseball teams in the
United States. Baseball
gives us many opportuni-

ties to make a great life
for ourselves and our
families.”

He said Anguilla and

Montserrat have extend-
ed an invitation to form a
championship tourna-
ment in the near future.

LOCAL NEWS
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Softball Championship Begins
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Basseterre, St. Kitts, (SKNIS): The
St. Kitts and Nevis Citizenship by
Investment Unit (CIU) launched a new
and interactive web portal as part of its
rebranding process on Thursday,
January 26. The web portal was
designed and developed by Open
Interactive, a private organization
founded by Stachio Williams.

Les Khan, Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) at CIU, said that the website has
a number of additional features that
caters to all parties involved.

“This is not geared towards only clients
or potential applicants. It is also geared
towards and will be focused on service
providers and developers. So we will
have a portal for service providers who
will have access to update their infor-
mation and also the portal for develop-
ers,” said the CEO. “One of the addi-
tional features of this website is the
FAQ’s. The FAQ’s is made up of not

only what is in the
existing website but
basically based on all
the questions that
have been asked of us
over a period of time.
So we tried to give the
potential clients as
much information.”

Mr. Khan explained
the aim of the website
is to capture potential
applicants.

“Our objective as we
go forward in terms of
marketing and devel-
oping our product is
to try to capture the
applicant wholly so
that when he/she
comes in – we will
call it lead generation, we get a lead and
where do we direct that lead? We will

capture as much information about the
applicant and then eventually pass it

through a service provider,” he said.
“The objective there is to cut off as
many of the agents that are out there
who are capturing large fees from the
applicant and we want those fees to be
here on the island. We want to capture
that here through our service providers.
As we move forward, it would be
geared towards generating much more
business for local service providers.”

Prime Minister, Dr. the Honourable
Timothy Harris, recognized the team
from Open Interactive, as well as Les
Khan and his hard working and dedi-
cated team.

“Today, we witnessed a collaborative
effort and in particular, I want to start
by commending Open Interactive and
its principals Stachio Williams and
Adam for their hard work in collaborat-
ing with the CIU and by extension the
government, in ensuring that our efforts
at rebranding of our CIU and more
importantly our economic investor citi-
zenship programme are sustained and
bear fruit,” said Dr. Harris. “Equally, I
want to commend Les Khan, the CEO
for his leadership in this effort because
notwithstanding the new controls that
we have implemented in the pro-
gramme, we have a duty to sell those
changes, the differences and the bene-
fits of the reforms, not just to other gov-
ernments but those who demand the
product.”

Prime Minister Harris said that they
have ensured that persons who are
interested in information regarding the
Citizenship by Investment Programme
can obtain it “quickly, easily and in a
way that is most interactive and facili-
tating because the programme is
designed to ensure user friendliness”.
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Citizenship By Investment Unit Launches
New And Interactive Website

1: Group photo of Prime Minister Harris, Government Officials,
Staff of CIU and representative from Open Interactive

2: PM Harris shakes hands with founder of Open Interactive,
Stachio Williams

3: Prime Minister Harris (2nd left), Stachio Williams (left),
Les Khan (2nd right), and Adam Anderson (right)
of Open Interactive
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saw a lot better football
from both sides and saw
Bertie missing a simple
opportunity to give team
the lead.

Shortly after, the St.
Pauls team took the lead
through a deflected strike
from Keithroy Freeman
in the 60th minute.

After going a goal
behind, Cayon gave a
valiant attempt to get
back into the encounter
but was toothless in its

attacks.

Freeman then added a
Second to stop Cayon’s
hopes of a comeback and
end the St. Pauls slide
without a victory.

Also on Saturday the Old
Road Jets displayed a
fighting spirit against Sol
Island Conaree which
needed a late goal to
secure the three points.

The Conaree team came
with wave after wave of
attacks but a sturdy and
resistant Old Road
defense weathered the

storm and threatened
Conaree on the counter
attack.

The breakthrough finally
came in the 56th minute
through a strike from
Jean Pierre Gardy.

What seemed like it
would have sizzle out to
a comfortable win for
Conaree then produced
an exciting finish when
Kendale Liburd capped
off a brilliant team goal
to pull the team level in
the 81st minute.

Old Road had the oppor-

tunity to take the lead
and shock the Conaree
team but was denied by
the goalie.

However while trying to
play the ball out of
defense, an Old Road
defender was robbed and
led to a Conaree break
away that was finished
with a simple tap in by
Glenroy Samuel and
leave the Old Road play-
ers gutted to have gave
away such an opportuni-
ty.

Early on Saturday league
relegation threatened

SPD thrashed league bot-
tom feeders Sandy Point
3-0 to increase their
chances of survival

On Sunday the Hobson
Enterprises Garden
Hotspurs capitalized on
Cayon shortfalls and
move to the top of the
standings with a narrow
victory over a stubborn
St. Peters side.

The Garden
Hotspurs had to wait
until the 73rd minute
before they found a
breakthrough from a
strike from Tiran Hanley.

Sunday saw a Basseterre
derby matchup between
fierce rivals Rams
Village Superstars and
Winners Circle Newtown
United. However it was
the Superstars team that
won this time around to
continue its winning
spell since its triumph in
the Carnival Cup to
record a 1-0 victory
when a draw seemed cer-
tain.

An 82nd minute strike by
Kimare Rogers powered
his side to another victo-
ry.

Spurs Seizes Top Spot of Premier League After Cayon Slip Up
From page 3
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So that’s the whole idea
that we are trying to do,
to give people health care
security so that there isn’t
a need to have to running
elsewhere. Because
sometimes you run else-

where and it’s not guar-
anteed that you will get
the best help. And then
you pay all these fees,
because when you take it
into consideration you
will pay for a plane tick-

et, for you and two fami-
ly members plus accom-
modation, food and
everything else and you
haven’t even talked about
the surgery as yet, so
you’re talking about a lot

of money.

So we would now have a
facility here where doc-
tors can come and you’ll
get the same quality of
service done as if you are

away. So that’s the idea
which is why it’s not just
catering to just one set of
people. It’s locals as well
as who else wants to
come.”

The Rejunoviva Medical
Clinic will be the first of
its kind on the island of
Nevis in terms of a pri-
vate enterprise offering
such a wide range of the
services in one facility.
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where I live will be
exactly 87 degrees exact-
ly— no higher, no lower
— would you believe
me? No you wouldn’t
for there would be no
certainty of forecasting
that. It could by chance
be that, or lower or high-
er. The computer can’t
predict the future with
that certainty. Yet, based
on computer predictions,
we are told that in the
next 50 years the planet
will be so hot that we
could all die.

In the 1970’s when I was
a boy growing in up
Jamaica I once became
scared; for scientists and
computers had predicted
that based on birthrate
trends, in 20 years the
planet would be over
populated with no space
for everyone. One scien-
tist— who coincidental-
ly, now is pushing the
global warming non-
sense— wrote a book
saying that in twenty
years the existing order
would collapse, due to

mass starvation because
the population would be
too great for food sup-
plies. We all know how
that turned out.

The real reason for the
Climate Change alarm is
that there is big money to
be made from it. Climate
Change alarmists get
huge amounts of money
from governments as
grants to study the puta-
tive occurrence. And a
host of other companies
get money as ‘green sub-

sidies’. The list of com-
panies and foundations
soliciting funds from
governments are num-
berless. At the head of
them are world organiza-
tions such as
Greenpeace, The Sierra ,
Club, The Nature
Conservancy, The World
Wildlife Fund, The
Environmental Defense
Fund, and The Climate
Project.

The Daily Wire, a con-
servative opinion web-

site, said on October 7,
2016: “Money from the
federal government and
leftist organizations
fuel a lot of misinfor-
mation from man-made
global warming
alarmists. Climate
change alarmism is an
extremely lucrative
industry. All in all, there
have been over $32.5
billion of federal gov-
ernment grants that
have funded climate
change research from
1989-2009, far more than

any research funded by
the oil industry.”

In addition there is a gag-
gle of private individuals
who are paid, some of
handsomely, for giving
speeches warning about
the dangers of climate
change—raising alarm—
and also for consulting
with governments and
corporations. The sad
thing is that well thinking
people believe them and
may alter their lives as a
result.

of national interest on behalf of the
people who sent us there.’

Dr. Douglas further stated that the gov-
ernment promised to conduct good
governance practices and their
infringements on Freedom of expres-
sion is contrary to their promise.

“What they are seeking to do since they
have been in office for the past two
years is to stifle and censor information
about the government. Where are we to
go to speak on behalf of the people?”
he asked.

He said the government had failed by
not activating the Public Accounts
Committee that is led by the
Opposition.

“These things are wrong and that is
why I said when I was leaving the
Parliament this is going to lead to
unnecessary confusion here in St. Kitts
and Nevis. It is clear to us from the last
two sittings of the Parliament that the
government is using the Speaker to
silence the opposition,” he claimed.
But he said the Opposition will not be
silenced and will find other means to
speak out.

“We will bring this to the regional
media’s attention and we will take it to
the Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association because this is wrong. It is
going to cause confusion here in St.
Kitts and Nevis and we will not accept
it,” he said.

After the conclusion of the sitting,
Perkins said the amendment to the orig-
inal motion was rejected because it was
not properly submitted.

“You cannot negate something that was
proposed in an original Motion. I had
basically two options having received
the motion — to direct that the member
concerned is out of order or to amend
the concerns in the matter,” he said.

After studying the motion, he said he
found there was so much serious
infringements on the rules that he had
no option, but to declare it out of order.

“I thought I was being magnanimous in
providing reasons why I found it to be
out of order, he added. Even though his
actions upset the Opposition, he stated
that he was only following the rules.”

“If I had allowed the motion to be
debated, I, too, would have been in vio-
lation of the rules and I would not allow
that. Any motion filed and found in
good order we will debate and we will
debate it in quick time.

“They were out of order even with that
suggestion. As a matter of fact all the
interjections we had during my ruling
was out of order because if the Speaker
is giving a ruling, it is equivalent to a
high court judge giving a ruling.”

He said members who have been found
to have interrupted the Speaker during
a ruling can be held in contempt.

“If I am of the view that behaviour was
contemptuous I would take the neces-
sary steps to deal with that accordingly.
The questioning of the impartiality of
the speaker is out of order,” he
declared.

“What the opposition members should
do is a very simple route they can take.
If at any time any particular ruling does
not find favour with any Opposition
member, all he or she has to do is to ask
for a review of the ruling and do it by
what we call a substantive motion.”

Perkins said if the Opposition built a
case of a series of errors against him
with substantive motions, the Speaker
could then be questioned.

“They have never once made a chal-
lenge to the Speaker in the correct way.
They have never done it and never
sought to bring a substantive motion
for this house to debate,” he said.

Leader of Government Business the
Hon. Eugene Hamilton said he believed
the Opposition wanted to get out of the
MoNC.

“I really believe they didn’t wanted the
MoNC heard and they came to cause
confusion. During the time they have
been in opposition they have never paid
attention to the rules of the
Parliament,” Mr. Hamilton said. He
also said after reading the motion, he
felt Dr. Douglas did not draft the
motion.

“Some Juvenile mind, some light-
weight drafted that motion and brought
it for him to sign and he signed it with-
out reading it. I cannot conceive that
his mind...who has been guiding us for
20 years could have reduced itself to
produce such a motion,” he said.

“He ought to have known that he
should have headed that document
“Resolution of the National Assembly
of St. Kitts and Nevis of a Motion of
No Confidence in the Speaker. It is not
Dr Douglas’ Motion when it reaches
here. Yes, it is moved by him but once
it is passed it is a resolution of the
National Assembly.”

Hamilton quoted from the second
recital of the Motion that identifies the
chief characteristics of the Speaker and
Deputy Speaker are authority and
impartiality.

“So if the Speaker has authority and
exercises his authority, how do they
then have contentions with exercising
his authority?” he said.

The leader of Government Business
said reflections on the character or
actions of the Speaker may be punish-
able by breaches of privileges.

“In other words people not supposed to
go in public and speak about the actions
of the Speaker. It can be punished. If
you go to the privileges act by the gov-
ernment they are ways to punish people

who reflect upon the conduct of the
speaker,” he said.

He compared it to a judge sitting on a
bench in the court and a lawyer says
something out of the way about the
court or judge.

“He can be brought for contempt. It is
as simple as that,” said Hamilton.

He said the Opposition’s motion had an
improper motive. He further quoted on
the motion, noting that they were
accusing the Speaker of targeting
which is also an improper motive.

“Once you impute improper motive it
violates section 43.5 of the house,”
Hamilton said. “The House cannot
debate a motion that imputes an
improper motive. It is an improper
motive straight and clear.”

He added that the reference in the
motion about freedom of expression is
also an infringement.

“The Parliament is not concerned with
Freedom of Expression. Here is where
you talk about freedom of speech, so
for someone of Dr. Douglas’ calibre to
put his signature on a document that
speaks to expression in the Parliament,
suggests to me that he had nothing to
do with crafting it. If he tells me he
crafted it that means we are dealing
with a gentleman who is really over the
hill in terms of politics,” Hamilton said.

He added that he thought the Speaker
acted correctly because the motion had
no right in the Parliament in its current
state.

“I think the Speaker conducted himself
properly by giving a ruling and point-
ing to the sections it violates. I feel that
the Speaker was very lenient with them
today. If I was the Speaker today all of
them would have been named. They
were grossly out of order,” said
Hamilton.

Nevisians to Benefit From New State-of-the-Art Private Medical FacilityFrom page 11

Climate Change and Common SenseBy Ewin JamesFrom page 4

Speaker and Opposition spar over MoNC Decision
from page 5
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CLASSIFIED AD SPACE FOR
RENT CALL 469-5907

Looking for one experience
Welder. Must have at least 5 years
experience. Contact 667-7477.

Cool Running & More is seeking 1
Phone Repair Technician with 2-5 years
experience. Please contact 669-8937

M’s C Barber Shop is seeking 2 Barbers
and 1 Nail Technician with 4 years

experience. Please contact 469- 5025

A.P Woodworking is looking for 2 experi-
ence wood workers. Please contact Kevin
Persaud of Craddock Rock at 668 3611

Alexander Huggins Barber
ShopWanted 1 Barber, 4 years
experience. Contact 760-7353

SLACK ENTERPRISE Needed 3
Persons, 1 Baker, 1 Bartender, 1

Barber Contact 765-3600

Carney Skette Domestic
Cleaner Wanted
Contact 663-1751

Domestic Cleaner wanted at
S. Hunkins & Sons Ltd.

Please contact 469-5489

URBAN CONSTRUCTION
WANTED CARPENTER
Contact 663-8525

BOOK YOUR SPACE NOW AND ADVERTISING
YOUR BUSINESS CARDS IN THE OBSERVER

CLASSIFIEDS CALL 469-5907
CLASSIFIED AD SPACE FOR
RENT CALL 469-5907

FATBOY Needs 1 Fisherman
for Night Fishing
Contact 762-8049

Arismendi Rivera Enterprise is seeking 1 General
Construction worker with a minimum of 5 years

experience. Please contact 668-8011

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘C’
To the Superintendent of Police

I, Montgomery Fredricks
Now residing in the village of
Rawlins Pasture, St. James do here-
by give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on
14th Day of February 2017 next to
the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Retail Liquor
Licence in respect of my Premises
in Chapel Street in Charlestown.
Dated this 23rd day of January
2017.

Signed: Montgomery Fredricks

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘C’
To the Superintendent of Police

I, Patrick Howell
Now residing in the town or village of
Morning Star do hereby give you
notice
That it is my intention to apply on
20th Day of January 2017 next to the
District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor Licence
in respect of my Premises in Morning
Star.
Dated this 20th day of January, 2017.

Signed: Patrick Howell

Livi’s Construction Wanted
Carpenter with 5 years

experience. Call 665-6177

Wanted at Alex Barber Shop
One Barber Please contact

765-7092

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS

Advis ory from
The St. Ki tts-Nevis Observer...
BEWARE THE SCAMMERS!

Bewar e of correspondenc e which pur-
ports to make you rich overnight .

DO NOT give out ANY
info rmation concerning your

cred it card , bank account, phone number
or even your address.
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